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AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS
C. T. DowELL, Director

PRECOOLING AND DRYING OF WASHED
IRISH POTATOES
by
WILEY D, POOLE and HAROLD T. BARR
INTRODUCTION
The Irish potato crop has become one of the most valuable and
extensively grown of all vegetable crops of Louisiana, and large
quantities of Irish potatoes are shipped to northern markets every
year. The average annual production for Louisiana during the five-
year period 1929-1933 was 2,138,400 bushels.
Due to the increasing demand and premium paid by the market
for washed potatoes, approximately 60 per cent of the Louisiana
potatoes are washed before shipping. The washing, even if accom-
plished under the best conditions commercially feasible, is likely to
be accompanied by considerably more loss due to decay than would
occur if the potatoes were not washed. This predisposition to decay
is caused by the thorough inoculation of the entire surface which
each potato receives when immersed in w^ater laden with decay or-
ganisms that may come in with the soil or with potatoes that were
already infected in the field.
To reduce this deca,y after washing, the practice of precoohng
potatoes was developed. This removes the field heat and surplus
moisture from the washed tubers.
There has been considerable work done on the development and
growth of Fusaria rots of the Irish potato in the pure culture form
with respect to temperature and relative humidity. Studies have
also been made on desirable storage conditions, but there has been
very little attempt to study the benefits and efficiencies of the var-
ious types of precooling units and the carrying qualities of the
tubers after being cooled and dried by the various methods.
The object of this work was to study precoohng and drying
methods of Louisiana washed potatoes, to determine the best pre-
cooling temperature for shipment, and to work out. a low-cost eco-
nomical method of drying and cooling potatoes.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Plant pathologists are well aware of the fact that certain para-^
sitic organisms which injure crops at one temperature will remain
practically harmless at another. Properly regulated low tempera-
a
tures for cold storage are fully recognized
as important in checking
the progress of parasitic diseases (1)
.
In 1938, Decker of Kansas (3) investigated
new methods of
shippino- Kaw Valley Irish potatoes in an effort to decrease the
de-
cayTn transit. Prior^o this time cars arriving at
the market some-
times had as much as 40 to 60 per cent wet or spotted
sacks. Ten
per cent wet sacks was not considered a bad car.
In June, 1938, four test cars were loaded with
Kaw Valley U. S^
No 1 potatoes and shipped to Houston, Texas. Two of
the cars
were pVecooled by the Shippers Precooling Service,
a mechanical
Refrigeration unit being used. One of these ears was iced
after pre-
cooling and shipped with the vents closed The
other car was pre-
cooled and shipped under standard ventilation
without ice TheS car was only initially iced and delivered with vents closed.
The fourth car received no treatment at all and
was shipped stand-
ard ventilation.
Conditions of potatoes when insPfted at destination
showed
that precooling and then shipping under standard
yentiMion was
the best method, as icing the car after precooling
cau«^d t\e arrival
temperature to be somewhat low and caused the Potatoes
to sweat
and become moist after the car was opened.
However, both cars
had no decay in transit. When the car of potatoes was
initially
iced and shipped without precoohng and with
the vents closed, ar-
rival conditions were found to be good, although ^of^
sacks^ showed
wet spots. The untreated car showed some soft
potatoes and damp
sacks upon arrival at destination.
Recent investigation on the precooling and drying
of washed
potatoes in Florida by Wright, HukiU, and Gorman (9)
pointed out
the increasing demand for washed potatoes on the
market, which,
In turn, increased the demand for methods of
removing the^
heat and drying the excess moisture from the surface
of the tubers
Jefore shipping". Heavy decay in transit was noted before
Pre^^^^^^^^^
methods were used on potatoes prior to shipping
Two methods ot
precooling, or "conditioning," were studied : the
bunker-fan b o
w
method and the mechanical refrigerating method; the
first utilizing
tee in the bunkers to give a lower temperature
to circula ing an
and the latter using a mechanical refrigerating
^^^it m°"^^ted
truck and circulating air through the doorway.
Somewhat lower
temperature reduction was obtained by the mechanical
method but
a greater evaporation of moisture was obtained by the
fan method.
After fifteen hours, the car cooled by the fans had a
lower temp-
erature than a similar car in which the mechanical
unit for cooling
was used. Results from drying tests showed that
potatoes left m
the open to dry lost .46 pounds per bushel, while
those in crate^
blown with fans lost from .40 to .45 pounds per bushel.
Potatoes
dried by the mechanical unit lost .25 pounds per
bushel.
GENERAL PROCEDURE
Because of the loss of potatoes in transit from rot infectiori
after washing, various methods for cooling and drying potatoes are
used. Observations of these various types were made. Only a casual
observation was made on some of the methods as the exceedingly
low efficiency was obvious from the operation.
During precooling tests, temperature readings were taken with
a thermocouple set. Potato temperatures were taken from two sacks
next to the bunker, from two sacks six rows from the bunker (or
quarter length of the car) , and from two sacks at the center of the
car. The temperature of the air was taken at a point five feet in
front of the fan. Leads from the thermocouples were run over the
load and passed to the outside of the car, between the door and the
padded doorjamb. The individual thermocouple leads were con-
nected to a rotary selector switch and this in turn was coupled to
a Leeds & Northrup potentiometer. This instrument is hand stand-
ardized, having an automatic reference junction compensation so
as to read Fahrenheit temperature degreos. Readings v/ere mad^
at 15-minute intervals with the thermocouple set during precooling.
When using the bunker fans for cooHng and drying, the amount
of ice put into the bunker at the start of precooling was noted and
a check was made of the amount left, if any, at the end of the
operation.
It was desirable to know the arrival condition of certain test
cars at the destination. To do this a copy ot tne inspector's report
on condition of potatoes on arrival was obtained.
In the designing of a low-cost bunker-fan blower unit for the
cooling and drying of Irish potatoes, two such units were con-
structed in the laboratory for testing motor speeds and various
types of fan blades. Each unit was made to discharge into a circu-
lar, sealed, galvanized duct, 10 feet long, having a diameter the
same as the fan blade tested. An arrangement was made to com-
pletely block off the discharge duct to obtain the maximum static
pressure developed under no discharge conditions. The static pres-
sure gauge was located five feet in front of the fan, in the top of
the discharge duct. The velocity pressure was taken at the end of
the discharge duct with an Alnor velometer, using a No. 0.2220 tip.
From these velocities the capacity of the combination blade and
motor speed was calculated by using the formula, Q = A x V, where
Q is the quantity of air delivered in cubic feet per minute, A is the
cross sectional area of the discharge duct in square feet, and V is
the average velocity of air flowing m feet per minute.
The electric motors used were two -horsepower, 110-volt ca-
pacitor type, having speeds of 1750 r.p.m. and 3450 r.p.m., respec-
tively. Seven types of blades of various pitches were used in the
5
tests TVipse included both two-blade airplane
type and four-bladp.
propeller type fans, having diameters of 18 inches
and 19 inches,
respectively The complete bunker-fan blower unit
with canvas





FKpNT Vl^W OF rAN Sr BAFFLE.
The amount of ice to be used in the ice bunker
when preco^^^^^^^^
and drvino- with bunker-fan blowers was
calculated from the total
heat loss of the car during precooling.
The average temperature
reduction of nine cars of Irish potatoes
that were precooled and
shaped to market, without loss due to decay,
was used as the basis
for precoohng calculations.
In determining the moisture loss from potatoes
during precool-
ing sacks in the desired locations were weighed
before and alter
precooling. In the case of fans blowing while the car was being
loaded, these sacks were weighed before the fans were turned on
and weighed again before and after cooling.
When the mechanical precooling unit was used, the sacks were
weighed before and after precooling, the same as with the bunker-
fan blower units.
A check on precooling moisture loss was made on the platform
by weighing three freshly washed sacks of potatoes. One sack was
spread out on the platform to dry, the second was dumped into two
slatted crates, and the third sack was left standing on the plat-
form in the shade. These sacks were weighed again four hours later
to determine the moisture loss in each.
EARLY INVESTIGATIONS
Harvesting
Investigation showed that the date of harvesting was affected
to a marked degree by the prices of potatoes prevailing during or
preceding the usual period of digging. The desire of the grower to
obtain the higher prices serves as an incentive to harvest the pota-
toes early, and before they have reached maximum size and ma-
turity. The general result of - such action is to prevent the normal
yield of the crop, and subsequently it brings unsatisfactory results
in dollars and cents. There are seasons, however, in which the mar-
ket price falls so rapidly after shipments become heavy that the
grower who harvests his crop early actually receives more money
for his small yield than he would have received from a larger crop
later in the season. Each grower must decide for himself whether
he is justified in taking the smaller yield in order to market his
crop early.
One objection to the early harvesting is that the tubers are not
mature and are easily bruised and skinned while passing over the
grader or through the washer.
The potato crop is harvested with a common middle-breaker
plow, and m the majority of cases this plow is pulled by either
mules or a tractor
; however, at the present time elevating diggers
are being used in a few fields.
A check made in one field where a middle-breaker pulled by a
pair of mules v/as used to dig potatoes in clay soil showed that for
100 feet of row length, 6.25 pounds of potatoes were cut by diggino-
and 4.7 pounds were left in the field by the pickers. A similar check
on a mechanical picker in sandy loam soil showed no cuts and no
potatoes left m the field by the picker. The mechanical digger did
a better job of removing the excess soil from the potatoes, and left
them on top of the row where they could easily be seen by the
pickers.
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Roth crates and sacks are used in
transporting the potatoes
from the fieM to the grading and washing
shed..The crates are pre-
Sd by the grower!, and checks made on bruised tubers arriving
at the shed showed thkt there was less bruising
and skinning when
?L cratefwere used. The reason sacks are used for this process
is
that the colt of sacks varies from 7 to 9
cents each, whi e crates
range from 15 to 25 cents each, depending
upon the weight and
construction.
Washing and Grading
ThP wocess of washing potatoes before shipping
has developed
graSally in the palt six years until today
practically all potatoes
fhipped out of the state are washed.
This process developed as the
market demand for clean stock increased to
such an extent that
onlv a^remium price of 10 to 20 cents per
sack was offered,
but a ready sT for the washed potatoes over the unwashed was
i^su^e^ tL d fference in premium depends upon the weather con-
dTons as rainy weather causes the unwashea
potatoes to be very
toty! thereby increasing the premium for
washed tubers.
Many of the early washers consisted of tubs and
pressure hoses
used to remove some of the heavy soil from
the potatoes. From this
some grow^I developed their own washers
while others had manu-
factured washers installed.
The use of official grading standards and
the Federal-State In-
spection Service facilitates transactions
between shippers and dis-
tant buyers furnishes a basis for contract
sales, and discourages
rdection of sM^Sients at the markets
without a just cause. An m-
Sion certificate showing detailed information concerning^ t^^^^
shinment is an aid in settling any damage
claim with the trans-
portation company. Growers are encouraged to
produce good qual-
ity and shipp^ersf through the use of
official gradmg, standards,
and inspection invoices, are encouraged to
pack properly.
In order to meet the inspection, the
shipper has his potatoes
carefully checked and all bad potatoes
removed before sacking.
Sul selection and picking ensure a shipper against loss from
decay in transit.
Packages
The 100-DOund-capacity burlap sack is the
universally used con-
tainer in mSng the Luisiana Irish potato. Shrmkage up to
Ser cent, betwee/shipping point and destination, is
usually recog-
lized^n trade as likely to occur under
average conditions Practi-
. callv all shippers pack slightly more than 100
pounds m a sack to
prevent shrinkage from causing a shortage
in weight at destination.
Car Loadins:
The method of arranging sacks in the cars varies in different
states. The common practice in Louisiana is to place three sacks
standing on end and two more lying flat on top of them. The bottom
of the first sack next to the car wall is placed about six inches from
the wall. This allows space for air circulation. The last sacks,
loaded in the doorway, are placed horizontally, forming a wedge
to prevent any shifting of the load in transit. Louisiana shippers
prefer this method of loading as it simplifies the counting of the
sacks, especially if a recount is necessary after the car has been
loaded.
Methods of Cooling and Drying Potatoes
To prevent the growth of decay organisms in tubers during
shipment, several methods have been used to remove the field heat
and reduce the temperature of the potatoes before shipmn^. This
practice of precooling has been used for some years by fruit ship-
pers of the western and southern states in transporting various
fruits to eastern markets.
Precooling may be termed a form of refrigeration used for the
rapid removal of the field* heat from a product before shipping. In
the case of fruit, this is done particularly to reduce the tempera-
ture to a point where ripenin<r is materially arrested and mold
growth T)revented. This reduction in temperature w^'ll varv with
the variety of product, method of shipping, and type of container.
For be.«t results, precooling should be accomplished as soon as pos-
sible after loading.
In addition to removinor the field beat of washed potatoes, Dre-
cooling also removes the surplus moisture from the surface of the
potatoes and tends to dry out the skin bruises and any cuts that
may be present.
The drving of the potato after washing is as important as is
the reduction in temperature. The excess moisture, if left on the
surface, aids in the frrowth of three types of Fusaria fund attack-
mg Irish potatoes. This was pointed out in early studies by Smith
and Swmofle (8) . The importance of drying: the tubers after wash-
ing was further pointed out by Wright (9), who wrapped a cratem paper to prevent the drying of surface moisture. This crate was
shipped along with two carloads of potatoes that had been dried,
and no decay was found at destination in either car except in the
one wrapped crate, which contained 3 per cent bacterial soft rot.
A survey of the shipping points showed that several methods
were being used to dry potatoes after washing. Some shippers used
a reduction in temperature and others used an air blast at atmos-
9
nhpric temperatures. Two of the methods in use
showed sound eco-
SmkafSs while other methods proved inefficient from an
economical standpoint.
Portable mechanical refrigerating units
having a refrigeratm^^^
^a,.ar.i+v of 40 tons and mounted on trucks were bemg used by
sev-
p™1 ,h,-nnLs iXe statT^^^ precool by this method, a truck bear-
to^ suchSt is driven up totte door of a loaded car and a canvas
coler is placed over the load. Two canvas ducts
leading from the
car door to the unit are used to circulate
the cold air through the
oad and backover the evaporator coils. This
is ^or^^^l^J^^^^
hours and the general charge for the
service is $25 per car ot
potatoes.
One shipper was found to be precooling f^t^
large ISJnc^^^^^
plane blade fans having 34-horsepower Pi«t° at the top
rnm This method consists of the use of portable fans
n
of -L bunkers in each end. of the car to reverse the n^^^^^^^^^
circulation by drawing the a r "P^ard though the
ice ta^^^^^
distributing it throughout the load. As the ^^^d
aar comes m con
tact with the warm potatoes, the temperature of
the a r rises ana
nables it to absorb the excess moisture.
on the ice as the air is recirculated through
the bunker, ihis btiip
Sr E^d been using this method
^^^^^^^
precooled and shipped approximately 400 cars
of Irish potatoes.
CONSTRUCTION OF A LOW-COST PRECOOLING
AND DRYING UNIT
It was found that when potatoes were cooled
and dried by either
the mechanical refrigeratioS trucks or
t^e bunker-fan blowers the
decay in transit practically always ceased.
It, then was obvious
th«t the shinner had to use one of these two
methods to condition
Ss washeT5atoes% if he waited until
late m the season
to dig when the weather was warm or wet.
Owing to the extremely high cost of a i^echanical
refrigerating^
truck and the time necessary to cool a car
Pot^^to^^'.





nv fhrpp of the laro:er shippers m the state. It is theretore neceb
siry for other farmers to use some other
desirable and economical
means of cooling and drying their potatoes.
Another efficient method would be the use of
bunker fans using
ice fn'£ c?r bunkers as a cooling medium for t^e^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
A design of such a unit was made m order that each shipper might




Selection of Motors and Blades
In order to determine the most desirable and efficient type of
motor speed and fan, seven combinations of fans and motors were
tested, limiting- the diameter of the fan blades to 20 inches, which
IS the approximate depth of bunker grill openings. The best com-
bination was found to be a 1/2-horsepower, 3450 r.p.m. motor having
an airplane blade 20 inches in diameter.^ This unit showed a ca-
pacity of 4300 cubic feet per minute free air delivery. The larger
the fan and motor, the g-reater the capacity, and so the shorter the
time necessary to cool and dry a carload of potatoes
; however, the
first cost of the unit will increase with the size. When using an 18-
to 20-inch fan and a 3450 r.p.m. motor, it is desirable to precool at
least three hours.
Material Cost of Test Unit
The complete cost of a test unit constructed in the laboratory





Motor, 1/2 h.p., 3450 r.p.m..








The constructed fan unit is shown in Figure 3. It is necessary
to have a fan attached at the top of each bunker of the car.
Heat Losses and Refrigeration
A study of the temperature reduction of potatoes in properly
precooled cars was used as a criterion for this work. The average
temperature of potatoes at the beginning of precooling was found
to be 74.5° F., and after cooling it was 57.3° F., showing 17.2 de-
grees reduction in temperature during the cooling process. The
total number of B.T.U. removed from the potatoes and heat lost
trom the car during precooling was used to calculate the refrigera-
tion necessary. Refrigeration is usually measured in terms of the
standard ton or the quantity of heat (expressed in B.T.U.) required
to melt a ton of pure ice at 32° F. into water at 32° F. Mechanical
retrigeration capacity is expressed in tons per day, or a rate of
heat removal equal to 288,000 B.T.U. per day, or 12 000 B T U
per hour.
...
In order to arrive at the total refrigeration necessary during
precooling, all losses in excess of the sensible heat and heat of
York cSy^
















Supports for holding Z^otor
Fiqure 5. Cross section and end vie\^ of portable.
' bunker fans showin<i Abator supports,
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respiration removed from the product itself must be taken into
consideration. The infiltration loss during the precooling of a car
of potatoes for three hours may be calculated. This is rated as 160
B.T.U. per hour per degree difference in temeprature of the out-
side air and the inside air. Therefore, 160 x 3 x(82.1—66.1)=7680
B.T.U., which is the infiltration loss.
The sensible heat loss is obtained by multiplying the total
weight of potatoes times the specific heat (.91), times the change
in temperature by precooling. An average car contains 250 one
hundred-pound sacks of potatoes. Therefore, 250 x 100 x .91 (74.5
degrees—57.3 degrees)= 391,000 B.T.U.
The total heat expended in B.T.U. per car during precooling is
as follows:
Infiltration leakage 7,680 B.T.U.
Heat removed from air in car 466
Motor heat (two %-h.p) 10,200
Sensible heat abstracted 391,000
Heat of respiration 3,990
413,336 B.T.U.
To calculate the amount of refrigeration (or of ice) necessary
to cool 25,000 pounds of potatoes from 74.5° F. to 57.3° F., the
total number of B.T.U. expended during the process is divided by
the number of B.T.U. absorbed per pound or per ton of ice. Smce,
in melting, each pound of ice absorbs 144 B.T.U., the ice reauired
413 336
would be: or 2970 pounds, or the equivalent in tons of re-
frigeration.
From these figures, it is evident that the shippers would be
safe in using 1.5 tons of refrigeration, or 3,000 pounds of ice, in
the proces of cooling and drying Irish potatoes by the bunker-fan
method.
Fig. 5.—Bunker fan in place in the car.
INVESTIGATIONS OF PRECOOLING AND DRYING
Investigation in 1939
Temperature records were made on four cars precooled by ^"the
bunker-fan method and on five cars precooled, or '^conditioned, by
the mechanical refrigeration unit during the 1939 shipping
season.
Potato and air temperatures at seven locations m each car were
obtained with a thermocouple set having a rotary selector
switch
connected to a Leeds & Northrup potentiometer as previously de-
scribed in this report. The sensitive points were inserted into
the
potatoes or hung in the air currents at desired locations. All
con-
tainers used for shipping consisted of 100-pound-capacity
burlap
sacks, and a carload varied from 250 to 260 sacks.
In Table 1 are shown in detail the data taken during these
tests.
It can be noted from this table that the temperature of
the circu-
lating air was somewhat lower when the mechanical units were
used to precool, but the average of the total temperature
reduction
of the potatoes was very nearly the same, varying only 0.4
ot one
degree. The average temperature reduction for the mechanical
pre-
cooling units was 15.6 degrees F., while that of the bunker
fan
units was 15.2 degrees F.; however, the time for precoolmg
with
the bunker fans was approximately one hour longer than with
the
mechanical units. If the mechanical units had operated for
the
same length of time, a greater reduction in temperature could
have
been expected.
A temperature below 55° F. is not desirable, as the potatoes are
shipped under standard ventilation, and contact with the
warmer





























































































potatoes, which, in turn, would aid in the
development of decay-
forming bacteria. This point was first brought out by
Wright (9)
when recording thermometers were placed m cars of potatoes be-
fore precooling, and allowed to remain in the cars
until arrival at
their destination. In all cars the average
temperature was approxi-
matelv 60° F. When the potatoes were precooled below 60
b
there was a gradual rise in temperature durmg
transit untd 60
was reached.
It would seem that a longer period of precooling
with a circu-
lating air of approximately 55° F. would be the
better method as
there would be no chance for condensation or
sweatmg on the po-
tatoes during transit.
The bunkers of the cars precooled by the
bunker-fan method
contained only 2000 pounds of chopped ice. Had the
bunkers been
S the increased refrigerating surface would have increased the
rate of cooling and given a greater temperature
reduction of the
potatoes.
Figures 6 and 7 give the comparative rate of
cooling potatoes
in the cars, showing the average temperatures
thejDunker at
the quarter way of the car, and in the doorway.
Tests show that
cars Srecooled by the bunker-fan method give
a more uniform
temperature reduction throughout the car.
A check made on one car using bunker fans showed an average

























Figure 6. The comparative rate of cooUn^
potatoes ,n the car bj^ t.o jnstl,ods^
s.o.in^ a.era^e temperatures of the potatoes
at the bunKer.at

























0 Ihr Zhr. ihr. 4 hr ihr. Zhr. 3hr.'
Bunker fan Precooled A]ec/)anica/lt^ Precooled
figure 7- The comparative rate of cooling potatoes in the car showinQ
average temperatures of the, potatoes at the bun kc r ^ at tJie
(juarter-waij ofthecarj and in the door-woLj .
before and after precooling. A check sack which was placed on the
loading platform for 41/2 hours showed a moisture loss of 1.56
pounds. A number of sacks weighed in each of four cars precooled
by the mechanical unit had an average moisture loss varying from
1.03 pounds to 1.45 pounds per sack, as shown in Table 1.
Fig. 8.—Mechanical refrigeration truck preparing to precool a car
load of potatoes.
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Fig. 9._Precoolmg a carload of potatoes by a mechanical
refrige-
ration unit.
Whenever possible, a copy of the arrival inspection report
was
obtained on all cars checked. Most reports on properly
precooled
cars showed no decay to less than % of 1 per cent decay. There
was one exception, however, on one car that was ^^^^^^ ^JJf/^^y
and held over until the next day to be finished
loading. This car
showed 77 spotted sacks amounting to 1,890 pounds
of bad pota-
toes upon arrival at destination.
The cost of precooling in these experiments was $25
per car
when using the mechanical refrigerating unit. The precooling
cost
will vary when using the bunker fans and ice. This variation is
due
to the size of fan units and to the varying cost of
electricity and
ice in each locality. Precooling with the bunker fan
units used m
this experiment cost approximately $8.00 per car.
Investigation in 1940
During the 1940 season, temperature and moisture tests
were
made on 5 cars cooled and dried by a set of small, light,
low-cost
bunker fans previously described in this report and shown
m Figure
2 No data were obtained on the mechanical refrigeration
units
during this season as the company refused to cooperate
for a simi-
lar test.
Fio-ure 10 'shows the average temperature reduction in
two cars
of potatoes at the bunker, the quarter way, and the
doorway, when
using the experimental bunker fans. It can be noted
that, when
using this process to precool, the lowest
temperatures are always
found in the sacks next to the bunkers, and the
highest tempera-
tures are found in the doorway. This may be attributed to
the
shoilt-circuiting of the air from the fans through the
open aisle


















n^urelQ. The comparative rate of coo/in^ potatoes in two cars bu
the ^ortah/e hunker fan units.
air circulation than those next to the bunker. This factor may be
somewhat overcome by placing two or three sacks in the aisle out
from the bunker, thus forcing the air to the center of the car be-
fore its return to the ice.
Tests were made on two cars to determine the drying effect
produced by operating the bunker fans without the use of ice while
the cars were being loaded (Table 2). Sacks weighed before the
fans were turned on, and after loading was completed, showed that
the loss of moisture depended upon the location of the sack in the
car. The top and vertical rows next to the aisle lost more moisture
than the inside and bottom sacks. It was also found that, with the
fans operating for 2 hours and 50 minutes during loading, the sacks
next to the bunker near the fan lost as much as 1.4 pounds and
those near the doorway lost only 0.31 pounds. The average loss of
weight for potatoes that had been blown before icing and then pre-
cooled was found to be 1.328 pounds, while those sacks only pre-
cooled had an average loss of 1.045 pounds per sack.
One hundred pounds of potatoes were placed in two slatted
crates and arranged on top of the eleventh row from the bunker
beside a check sack of potatoes. After operating the fans for 2
hours and 50 minutes, these potatoes were weighed. The crated
potatoes had lost 1.187 pounds of moisture, and those in the sack
.312 pounds. These were placed again in the same positions and
the car precooled. After a second weighing, the sacked potatoes had
lost a total of 1.249 pounds while the crated potatoes had lost 2.187
pounds.
The crate is obviously the more desirable container for ship-
pmg, from a precoohng standpoint, but^fgrg^of crates is so
19 i \
TABLE 2. Moisture losses from operation of portable fans while













Location of sacks in car
u.U 0.375
0.375 11th row from bunker,
center vertical sack
0.937 1.249
11th row from bunker,
bottom horizontal sack
n ftu.U 0.75
0.75 8th row from bunker,
aisle vertical sack
1 ^19 0.0 1.312
5th row from bunker,
top horizontal sack
i.o lO 0.125
1.50 1st row from bunker,
top horizontal sack




1.00 7th row from bunker,
bottom horizontal sack
1.187* 1.00
2.187 Crate placed on top of
1 1 fv» -rnwT frnm bunkerXlXill lUvV 11 Will wwiAiv^i.
** 1.25 1.25 2nd row
from bunker,
top horizontal sack
1.187 1.187 7th row from
bunker,
top horizontal sack
** 0.875 0.875 6th row from
bunker,
wall vertical sack




Potatoes put in a crate and placed on top of load.






























































































































































































































































































































much greater than the cost of sacks that shippers have not felt
that the use of crates was justified.
Potato buyers have made some attempt to introduce a 25- and
50-pound-capacity cotton sack for shipping. Unless these sacks are
of a coarse weave, the drying of the potatoes after washing will
be a longer and harder process.
Table 3 shows the temperature changes and moisture losses of
potatoes precooled by forced air circulation by means of portable
fans in May, 1940. Owing to the scattered destinations of these
cars, an inspection certificate on arrival conditions was obtained
only on car A.R.T. 20416, which showed no decay. No complaint
was voiced by any purchaser of the remaining cars.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A study made of field conditions showed that the method of
digging and handling potatoes in the field was responsible for some
decay in transit.
The potato digger cut and bruised fewer potatoes than did the
middle-breaker.
The crate proved a better container than sacks for hauling po-
tatoes from the field without bruising.
Investigation showed that some shippers were using very in-
efficient methods for precooling and drying!
An efficient bunker-fan unit for precooling and drying potatoes
can be made at a relatively low cost.
The mechanical refrigeration unit had a lower air delivery than
the bunker-fan units, but the latter showed a more even tempera-
ture distribution throughout the car.
A more thorough job of drying resulted when bunker-fan units
were operated while the car was being loaded before adding ice to
the bunkers.
When using fans to precool, with the present method of car
loading, lower temperatures in the doorv\^ay can be obtained by
placing two sacks of potatoes in the aisle leading from the bunker.
Greater moisture loss was obtained from crates than from sacks
during precooling by the bunker-fan method.
It is not advisable to have a potato temperature below 55° F.
when shipping under standard ventilation.
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